MORNING
1. Little India
2. Bukit Timah Nature Reserve
3. Chinatown Heritage Centre
4. Changi Museum & Chapel
5. Universal Studios
7. Peranakan Culture in Katong
8. Sri Veeramakaliamman Temple
9. Baba House
10. Breakfast at a Kopitiam
11. Chinatown
12. National Gallery Singapore
13. Weekend Brunch in Sentosa

AFTERNOON
14. Gardens by the Bay
15. Singapore Zoo
16. Asian Civilisations Museum
17. Orchard Road Shopping
18. Singapore Botanic Gardens
19. Wander in Tiong Bahru
20. Southern Ridges
21. High Tea in Style
22. Peranakan Museum
23. Amble around Jalan Besar
24. Dempsey Hill Antiques
25. SEA Aquarium
26. Swimming Pools

EVENING
27. Hawker food
28. Night Safari
29. Drinks at Emerald Hill Road
30. Light & Laser Shows
31. Cocktails at a Rooftop bar
32. An Evening at the Theatre
33. Geylang
34. Evening on Sentosa Island
35. Rex Cinema
36. Live Music in Kampong Glam
37. Chinese Opera
38. Stroll the Quays
39. Clubbing in Chinatown
MAKE MY DAY

SINGAPORE

1. FLIP

FLIP through the activity cards for morning, afternoon and evening.

2. MATCH

CHOOSE your day’s itinerary by mixing and matching the cards.

3. GO

EVERYTHING you need for your city adventure is now at your fingertips.
FIND THE BEST OF SINGAPORE, QUICKLY.

Loud, colourful and refreshingly raffish, Little India stands in contrast to the more staid parts of the city. Dive into a gritty, pungent wonderland of dusty grocery shops, gold and sari traders, haggling Indian families and heady Hindu temples. Jumble them all together with a gut-busting booty of fiery eateries and you have Singapore’s most hypnotic, electrifying urban experience. (M Little India)

From here you can walk between Little India and Clarke Park Station.

Singapore’s latest buzz-inducing asset is a network of gardens that makes horticulture hot. Home to almost 400,000 plants, two giant conservatories rise beside Marina Bay like sci-fi shells. You can’t miss the Supertrees; futuristic, botanical giants connected by a commanding Skyway with sweeping views.

From here you will arrive at your afternoon destination.

Top Tip: Visit in the late afternoon or early evening to be here for the mesmerising sound and light show.

When it comes to local grub, it’s hard to beat Singapore’s hawker centres. These large complexes of Chinese, Malay, Indonesian and Indian food stalls are the happiest consequence of the city’s cultural stew. They’re also great for a cheap feed, with most dishes costing between S$3 and S$6. Unlike their Western counterparts, they peddle fresh, authentic food for some of the world’s pickiest taste buds. Wherever you go, join the longest queue. While stalls go in and out of favour very quickly, in-the-know Singaporeans are always happy to line up for 30 minutes to savour the very best.
Turn over for the fold-out map to help you plot your perfect day.

Mini-maps help you get your bearings and show you the nearest transport stops.

Find the best and closest eating options to where you’re enjoying your day.

The transport planner shows you how long it takes to get from one activity to the next, by foot, MRT, bus or tram.

Fine dine inside the Flower Dome (www.pollen.com.sg) or opt for the excellent afternoon tea.

Turn over for the fold-out map to help you plot your perfect day.
From here to your afternoon destination

Singapore’s latest buzz-inducing asset is a ‘super park’ that makes horticulture hot. Home to almost 400,000 plants, two giant conservatories rise beside Marina Bay like sci-fi shells. You can’t miss the Supertrees; futuristic, botanical giants connected by a commanding Skyway with sweeping views. (www.gardensbythebay.com.sg; 18 Marina Gardens Dr; gardens free, conservatories adult/child $28/15; 5am-2am, conservatories 9am-9pm; mBayfront)
★ Top tip You can also walk here from Bugis and Farrer Park stations.

From here to your evening destination

When it comes to local grub, it’s hard to beat Singapore’s hawker centres. These large complexes of Chinese, Malay, Indonesian and Indian food stalls are the happiest consequence of the city’s cultural stew. They’re also great for a cheap feed, with most dishes costing between $3 and $6. Unlike their Western counterparts, they peddle fresh, authentic food for some of the world’s pickiest tastebuds. Wherever you go, join the longest queue. While stalls go in and out of favour very quickly, in-the-know Singaporeans are always happy to line up for 30 minutes to savour the very best.
Start the day with a traditional Singaporean breakfast in a kopitiam (coffeeshop). Feeling energised, head to Tiong Bahru, where cool cafes, independent bookshops and hip boutiques dot streets lined with coveted art-deco abodes. As night descends and your appetite builds, sample delectable hawker food amid the steam, smoke and lively chatter of the stalls.

Spend the morning at Baba House, one of Singapore's best-preserved Peranakan heritage homes. In the afternoon, take a stroll through Gardens by the Bay – botanic gardens born of a sci-fi dream. Stick around in the evening for the spectacular sound and light show. Afterwards, head to neon-lit Geylang for a lively night of people-watching and great local grub.

Kickstart the day with exhilarating 3D rides, roller coasters and shows at Universal Studios. For a change of pace, and to learn about local culture, spend the afternoon at the Peranakan Museum, where child-specific activities and colourful artefacts will keep the little ones engaged. Ready for more adventures, head to the Night Safari, where you'll get up close and personal with creatures such as leopards and Malay tigers.